Importance of the concept of inner organs-dental relations in dentistry.
The current article is presenting an effective treatment scheme, providing reliable positive result of therapy and prophylaxis of dental diseases and its complications on the patients through the study of pathology of meridian - inner organs - dental system, bound by system of traces - meridians, using Doppler ultrasonography, rheovasography, photoplethysmography, Electroacupuncture, ultrasound investigations of the inner organs, X-Ray, laboratory investigations, electrocardiography methods. We had studied the efficiency of the odontic Microsystem, developed by R. Voll and R. Dale in dental practice by oral examination of 100 patients, average aged 25,5+/-0,74, which were divided into three groups. The necessity of complex treatment of the patients with pathology of inner organs and related with that demineralization process of the hard tissues of the teeth and the periodontitis had been demonstrated.